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‘OMG…this is a story you don’t want to missOMG…this is a story you don’t want to miss. The author pulls you in from the start and weaves an incredible story

that will keep you guessing until the very end…it will leave you gasping. Once again I am totally blown awaytotally blown away’ 5 stars

Chelle’s Book Reviews

One split second decision and you could lose your child forever...One split second decision and you could lose your child forever...

When single mother Jen CornishJen Cornish sees her neighbour’s keys on the footpath outside her home, she has no idea the

simple good deed of returning them will end in her fighting for her life – and that of her son, Charlie.

Soon, Jen is arrested for a crime committed in her neighbour’s house, and the police have damning evidence. Jen

wonders, is she losing her mind, or is she being framed? 

Desperate to clear her name, Jen must untangle a chilling web of lies, and there’s only one suspect on her list: her ex,

Charlie’s father. But someone is watching her every move – and it isn’t just Jen who is in danger.

They’re watching her child too.They’re watching her child too.

Can Jen uncover the dark truth before it’s too late?

An unputdownable psychological thriller with plenty of twists…fans of Harlan Coben, Simon Kernick and LinwoodAn unputdownable psychological thriller with plenty of twists…fans of Harlan Coben, Simon Kernick and Linwood
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Barclay will be hooked until the very last page.Barclay will be hooked until the very last page.

Read what everyone is saying about Read what everyone is saying about Each Little LieEach Little Lie

‘I LOVED this book! An easy 5 star read that had more than enough twists and turns to keep you hooked until thehad more than enough twists and turns to keep you hooked until the

very last pagevery last page!’ 5 stars – Donna’s Book Blog

‘Bale is a real master of the thriller, twisting everyday life into the horrifyingmaster of the thriller, twisting everyday life into the horrifying with a plot that hurtles along at an

unprecedented rate. Brilliant!’ 5 stars Bloomin’ Brilliant Books

‘Tom Bale just keeps bringing out the most amazing high tension, adrenaline-fuelled thrillersamazing high tension, adrenaline-fuelled thrillers that insist on

knocking the socks off the one before. Each Little Lie has done EXACTLY that and what a breathtakingly,a breathtakingly,

exhilarating experienceexhilarating experience it was too!’ 5 stars My Chestnut Reading Tree

‘His books are some of the most compelling reads I've come across in this genrethe most compelling reads I've come across in this genre. A #WTF moment as each chapter

unfolds… in a stomach churning, fearfully, paranoid way, I LOVED it! ’ 5 stars Chapter in my life

’OMG Tom Bale never ceases to surprise me’OMG Tom Bale never ceases to surprise me, this author has an incredible knack for creating a thriller with aa thriller with a

difference’difference’ 5 stars The Book Review Café

‘If you are looking for a character and plot driven story with a wonderful blend of characters, mystery and intriguewonderful blend of characters, mystery and intrigue

with a healthy side order of threat and menacewith a healthy side order of threat and menace then absolutely give this book a whirl. I loved it.’ 5 stars Jen Med Book
Reviews

‘A compulsive page-turner, with elements of a psychological thriller combined with a hefty dose of humanity.compulsive page-turner, with elements of a psychological thriller combined with a hefty dose of humanity. I look

forward to each new Tom Bale book, and I am never disappointedI am never disappointed! Bibliophile Book Club

Praise for Tom BalePraise for Tom Bale

‘Tom Bale is one of the best British thriller writers around’ Simon Kernick 

‘Really not kidding when I say #SoGoodMyKindleMelted#SoGoodMyKindleMelted, I was flicking so fast the Kindle was in danger of

combusting!!’ Baatty About Books

‘I was left gasping for breath. It was a whirlwind, an engaging, action-packed novel with a thrilling sense of dangera whirlwind, an engaging, action-packed novel with a thrilling sense of danger

weaved right the way throughweaved right the way through, pulling me ever-closer to the end.’ Becca’s Books

‘Once again, Tom Bale has masterfully woven together a tale of heart stopping suspense! I'm hooked for life andI'm hooked for life and

cannot wait until his next book!cannot wait until his next book!’ The Suspense is Thrilling Me
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